UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS

Hi All,

Here are the important dates coming up and more in-depth info afterwards:

5-3-2014 Sarlacc Trail Opening. Meet at 9am Coal Gulch Cattle Guard.
Bring your motorcycle.

5-10-2014 Adopt-A-Highway Clean-Up. Meet at 9am on Hwy 139 near the
Canal at the turnaround. Should take about 2 hours.

Uncompahgre Race Prep
6/22/2014 Work Day Enduro Race Course
7/20/2014 Work Day Enduro Race Course
7/27/2014 Work Day Enduro Race Course
08/03/2014 Club Ride – Enduro Course Uncompahgre
08/10/2014 AMA National Enduro - Uncompahgre

We covered a lot of subjects during our last meeting. As many of you know,
I have started a new job in California. I will be resigning as club president
6/1/2014. I will remain as the race chairman for the National Enduro. We
will accept nominees for the new president and have voting in the near
future. You can nominate yourself or someone else (make sure they know
you nominated them). We will arrange voting via email.
The BLM is officially opening up the Sarlacc trail for all to enjoy on
5/3/2014. Our club has been a large part of the success of this project. We
are going to do one last bit of work on the trail and then cut the ribbon. I
hope you are able to make it. We will meet at the Coal Gulch cattle guard @
9:00AM. We will ride our motorcycles up with some tools and finish off the
last bits of finish work on the trail. The trail is a really fun and scenic trail

that isn't easy, but isn't hard. The club will feed you good Carne Asada at
the end of the day and provide refreshing beverages;)
Our club has an "Adopt a Highway" section north of Highline Lake on HYW
139. We are scheduled to clean our section of highway on 5/10/2014 @
9:00AM. Meeting near the canal at the turn around. Call me if you have
questions. 970-250-9942
Our Enduro will be here before we know it. Our club has done a great job
with the Enduro and we will continue to do so. There is some work to do
and I have broken up the responsibilities into 3 different groups outside of
the test section captains.
Event Pits Area Boss: Jared Renner
Trail Boss: Warren Walcher (He said he was a maybe on this so if you would
like to do it let me know)
Registration Boss. We still need someone for this.
Each Boss will coordinate and set up their respective area.
Pits boss will be responsible for setting up parking, bathrooms, and the
event tent rental and general event area flow.
Trail Boss will be responsible for mileages, locating test section
starting/finish areas, route sheet, standardize marking of the course.
Registration Tent Boss will establish the registration tent. Set up a
registration line that covers all of our registration needs.
In anticipation of the enduro, we will need to have some work days to make
sure the course is ready to go and safe for our event participants. The days
I have scheduled are:
6/22/2014 Work Day
7/20/2014 Work Day
7/27/2014 Work Day
We are going to have a Club Ride on 8/3/2014 I want all the club members
to have an opportunity to ride the entire course.
Enduro weekend is 8/10/2014.
We have 6 test sections to run. So far I have the following test section
captains:
Test 1 Jay Arnett (Massey/Mailbox)
Test 2 Frank Lillo (Long Canyon)
Test 3 Open (Upper Bench)
Test 4 Jim Cooper (Divide Forks)
Test 5 John Potter (East Unaweep)
Test 6 --- NEEDED --- (Snow Shoe/Ute)

Gas Truck: Open
If you know would like to volunteer for any of the open positions, let me
know.
Thanks again for all of your hard work. You are the ones that make these
events happen. I can't wait to see how the riders from across country stack
up against our local riders.

Sincerely,
Thomas Hundtoft

Bookcliff Rattlers Motorcycle Club
www.Bookcliffrattlersmc.com

